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“Bimblebox” - Nature Refuge or Dirty Thermal Coal Mine? 
The campaign to save Bimblebox Nature Refuge is building momentum. Please take a 
moment to call the Queensland Co-ordinator General Ph (07) 3225 1802 to let them 
know how outraged you are at this rubber stamping exercise. Tell him to put “Bimblebox 
NR”, nature refuges, groundwater and the global climate first. Media releases and approval 
documents can be found online: QLD Govt EIS approval | Morning Bulletin/graziers-fear-
water-loss | ABC/Galilee - Abbot Point Railine 

 

CCC Members Forum 

Yeppoon Monday 16th September, 6:30PM Community Development Centre. 
Topics: Coastal Development, Urban expansion, Coal, Mineral and Petroleum (CSG) Exploration. 

 

Major Project Development Assessment Study 

The Productivity Commission has released its draft report on Major Project Development 
Assessment Processes Major Project Development Assessment Processes. CCC sent a submission 
and met with the Commission in Gladstone along with GCC and people from the commercial 
fishing sector. We gave example of rushed approvals with disastrous consequences. Please 
comment on their (400 page) draft report. The report is heavily skewed towards the push 
from industry and government to fast-track project approvals. View submissions | Email: 
major-projects@pc.gov.au | Webpage: www.pc.gov.au/projects/study/major-projects 

 
Queensland National Parks Threatened - NPAQ Petition. 

http://www.communityrun.org/petitions/no-cattle-grazing-in-queensland-national-parks 
I urge you to visit this site, register your support for our National Parks, and encourage your 
members and friends to do the same by forwarding this email. Paul Donatiu, Executive 
Coordinator National Parks Association of Queensland www.npaq.org.au 
Ph: (07) 3367 0878 

 

Report on Gladstone Independent Review 

It's pretty timid, says there needs to be a better management framework and more 
consultation with stakeholders See: 
http://www.environment.gov.au/coasts/gbr/gladstone/pubs/gladstone-review-initial-
report.pdf. Also see: ABC_Blog_Gladstone_Harbour report featuring Environment Minister 
Andrew Powell, and, environmental medicine specialist, Andrew Jeremijenko. 

 

View the (real) story of coal and gas Flickr/beyondcoalandgas 

 
Draft Central Queensland Plan Forum Thursday, 5 September 2013 

Greg Chemello Director General DSDIP 
CQIRP Conference Centre Ibis Avenue North Rockhampton 

RSVP by 2 September to:Gretta.cowie@dsdip.qld.gov.au 4938 6535 
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT REGIONAL | DEVELOPMENT AUSTRALIA | CQ UNIVERSITY 
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National Parks Cleared for Cattle! 
Bushland is being cleared in Queensland National parks for 
barbed wire fences to allow grazing („devils rope‟ – wildlife snares) 
 
CCC has written to Minister Dickson raising specific concerns 
about the „endangered‟and „of concern‟ regional ecosystems in 
Mazeppa National Park (near Clermont). An undisturbed stand of 
gidgee and brigalow scrub provides refuge for diverse birdlife. 
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/parks/mazeppa/  
 

1. Has an ecological condition assessments been conducted at Mazeppa NP? 2. If so when did this occur? 3. Is 
the report publicly available? 4. Have cattle been permitted into Mazeppa NP? 5. If so how many, and for what 
periods? 6. Has a grazing land management (GLM) plan been prepared? ref: Futurebeef 7. Has any land 
clearing occurred for fences, roads, yards of watering infrastructure? 8. Has a wildlife management plan been 
prepared, including the requirement for spotters, rehabilitation of injured animals and relocation of survivors ? 
9. Is the park still open for camping, bushwalking and birdwatching? 10. Will the Mazeppa NP Management 
plan be updated to include grazing? 11. Has a fire and weed risk assessment been done with respect to re-
introduction of cattle? 12. Will the re-introduction of cattle also include a wild dog management program? 13. 
If so will there be a 1080 baiting program? 14. Will the Mazeppa NP webpage include alerts for visitors about 

the possibility of encountering cattle, cattle trucks or ag-bikes, horses and quads used in mustering. 

 

Helium Balloon Hazard 

Please sign Queensland Parliament e-Petition 
seeking to ban helium balloons. Leading the 
way locally Gladstone Regional Environment 
Advisory Network have already 'banned' 
helium balloons at Ecofest. This burst GLNG 
“Fuel for the Future” balloon washed up on an 
Emu Park Beach, luckily before it was mistaken by a turtle for a tasty 
jellyfish. 

“Of the 41 pieces of rubber found inside all turtles, 32 pieces (78%) were fragments of balloons. When helium 
balloons are released into the environment, they rise to a height of approximately 8 klm before undergoing a 
process known as ‘brittle fracture’, where the balloon fragments into long strands. The resulting debris bears a 
strong resemblance to jellyfish or squid.” Extract from Schuyler Q, Hardesty BD, Wilcox C, Townsend K (2012) To 
Eat or Not to Eat? Debris Selectivity by Marine Turtles, Ref: courtesy Don Arnold, EHP 

Although balloons and other rubber items make up only a small fraction of the total amount of 
debris collected, the current data indicating that turtles may selectively ingest balloons and 
other rubber could provide guidance for policy makers addressing mass balloon releases.  

 

Ask your local MP to sign the Reef pledge 

Thanks to thousands of people like you, the Reef has more time. The fight isn‟t 

over. We still have a long way to go. We need all politicians to pledge to end the dumping of 

dredge spoil. Ask your local MPs and candidates to sign the Reef pledge. The 

Government has released a deeply concerning new report about dumping dredge material in 

the Great Barrier Reef's waters. It showed the sediment travels much further and for much 

longer than industry and the government first thought. That means it can do more damage to 

precious corals and seagrass beds. This delay is an example of what we can do together but 

we can‟t stop there. We must keep urging the government to reject this application for 

dredging at Abbot Point and ban dumping of all dredge material in the World Heritage Area. 

Thank you for your support, Felicity Wishart, Fight for the Reef team. Please write to 
your MP today http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/members/current/list
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SOCIETY FOR GROWING AUSTRALIAN PLANTS 

ROCKHAMPTON BRANCH - P.O. Box 716 Rockhampton Qld. 4700 
Contact: Aileen Moorhead 4927 3327 | Ann McHugh 4928 3699 | Michelle Macnamara 4921 2615 

Next SGAP Meeting – 7:00 pm Friday 23rd August: 
Lenore Lindsay presents 'Diversity is in our Nature' 
Next outing – Sunday 1st September: 

With all of the activity over the last month and the season starting to eventually dry out we 

will focus a few hours outing close to the city.  There is a range of sites including some 

excellent riparian community establishment projects, some changed channels following the 

floods that would be worth a look and even some remnant bottle tree scrub within the urban 

area. Meet at Northside Plaza carpark (behind Shell service Station) at 1:00 pm. Please let 

Neil Hoy know you are coming on 0439 943 281! 

 

June Norman, 

fresh from her 1200k 
Save the Reef „stroll‟ 
from Cairns to 

Gladstone, joined the throng at the Village Festival with a colourful 
ensemble bearing banners and reef themed hats. June looked she could 
keep walking forever – maybe the next journey will have to be along the 
500k route of the proposed Galilee Basin rail route to Abbott Point 
(Does that name haves an ominous ring about it?) ReefWalk Facebook 

 

Rally for the Reef Sunday 25 August – Brisbane – Queen’s Park 11am 

Fight for the Reef.org.au | Facebook link | Download the poster. 
The Great Barrier Reef is facing the biggest, fastest and most widespread 
industrial development in its history. Mega-ports are proposed along the Reef‟s 
coastline. Millions of tonnes of seafloor will be dredged and dumped back into the 
waters of the Great Barrier Reef. Thousands of coal ships will crisscross the reef 
each year. Climate change is already putting the Reef under pressure and these 

developments will put the Reef and the tourism jobs that rely on it, at even greater risk. The reef needs 
stronger protection now. Our politicians need to show leadership. With the Federal election looming, 
it‟s time to call on all sides of politics to unite to save the Great Barrier Reef. Port expansions and 
developments must be stopped, and the Reef protected forever. Do you want the Reef to become an 
industrial zone and shipping superhighway? Join us at this family friendly event to call on all sides of 

politics to unite to protect the reef. Event being organised by AMCS, GetUp!, FoE, Lock the 
Gate, AYCC, Greenpeace, Queensland Conservation, 350.org 

 

QUEENSLAND FROG SOCIETY 

Rockhampton and CQ Group 
Northern laughing tree frog Litoria rothii 

This is a fascinating little frog, which looks pale by day 
and brown and mottled by night. It has black and yellow on the 
backs of its arms and thighs, and beautiful wine-red upper irises. 
However, the feature that it‟s named for is its long, billygoat-like 
laughing call which may be heard at Frogwatch WA Museum. 

Northern laughing tree frogs are found throughout northern 
Australia, including Rockhampton and Central Queensland and are around 37-57mm long. 
They‟re not shy and are commonly found climbing the walls of our homes. QFS welcomes 
new members. If you wish to join the growing list of local members, please complete the 
attached membership form. T-shirts and Kevin Casey‟s book, Attracting frogs to your 
garden are for sale. Happy frogging, Bethlea Bell, Rockhampton & CQ Coordinator, QFS | 
4933 1591 | 0428 394 525 | john_bethlea@bigpond.com | www.qldfrogs.asn.au/default.asp 

 
CCC Environment Centre Haigh Park Livermore Street Rockhampton | PO Box 4011 Rockhampton QLD 4700 

Ph/fax: 07 4927 8644 | Email: ccc@cqnet.com.au | www.cccqld.org.au 
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